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SERVITUDES.

One of the most interesting cases decided by
the Court of Appeal during the present term

is that of Hamilton e. Wall. It was a question
of the effect of certain words in a dced of sàle,-
whether a servitude non edaficandi was actually
constituted thercby. Hamnilton sold to one

Perrault a lot of land fronting on Donegani
Street, in the city of Montreal, and in the deed,
which was duly registered, was inserted the
following clause: "4Il est encore entendu, que

"toute bâtisse qu'érigera le dit acquéreur sur le
"dit terrain sera en ligne avec celle du dit
"vendeur." At the date of this deed there
existed on the vendor's adjoining lot a brick
dwelling house, buiît thirty feet back from the

line of Donegani Street. Perrault, the following
year, sold the lot te Wall, who bound himself to,
comply with ahl the prohibitions and restrictions
in the deed to Perrault, but subsequently he
coinmenced the erection of a dwelling bouse
twelve and a haîf feet in front of the hune which
his auteur Perrault had undertaken to observe.
Ham-ilton proteste(I against the erection, and

Wall persisting, Hamilton brought an action for
the demolition of the building. The Court
below considered that the clause citeh ahove

was not sufficient to establish a servitude, but
this opinion has been reversed in appeal, one

Judge differing, and the demolition of Wall's
building ordered.

DECJSIONS AT QUEBEC.

Several points of interest were decided in

appeal at Quebec during the June terra, and
through the kindness of some memnbers of the

Court, wu are enabled te, present a brief abstract

of them. In Milla 4- Weare the Court declined

te send back a portion of tibe record, in order
that the principal suit might be proceeded wih,
While an appeal was pending on the rejection

Of the 8aisie-airêt before judgment. In Rheaume

d' Paneton, the original lease contained a
Prohibition against subletting, subsequently

there was a modification of the lease, and in

the amended contract the clause containing the

prohibition was dropped. This was held to be

an abandonmelit of the restriction. The case of

H. 4- T. shows that docters will not be allowed

to proclaim the maladies of patients who are

remiss in making payment.

LIABILITY 0F B3ANKS ON STOCK HELD
AS COLLATERAJi SEC VRITY.

A question of some importance to Banks was

disposed of in the case of The R.ailway & Neos-
paper Adverti8ing Company e. The Molsfons Bankc.

The Bank was sued for calîs on some partially

paid up stock which had been transferred to it

as collateral security. There were several

questions raised in the case, but the judgment

of the Court beIow, relieviiig the Bank fromi

liability, appears te have been confirxned on

the ground that Banks are not hiable for- any

calîs; wbich may be made on shares in other

companies held by them as collateral security.

The shares bad not been transferred te, the

Bank ou the books of the company plaintiffs)

and it was contended that under section 34 of

the Canada Joint Stock Companies' Letters

Patent Act, 1869, under which the plaintiffs

werc inéorporated, the Bank and the registered

owner were jointly and severally hiable. The

clause isas folloWS: "gNo transfer of stock, unless

"imade bY sale under ext cution, shahl be valid

"ifor any purpose whatever, save only as exhib-

ciiting the rights of the parties therete tewards

cach other, and as rendering the transferee

"h lable, ad jflterim, jointly a îad severally with tho

ci transferor, te the company and their crediters,

"unlesg the entry thereof has been duly made

"in such book or books." But the Court held

that the case came under section 44 of the Act:

"And no person holding such stock as

"collateral security shaîl be peraonally subject

"te such liability; but the person pledging

"sud'l stock shahl be consider3d as holding the

"lsame, and shahl be hiable as a shareholder

ciac~cordinghy.'

At the beginlling Of this year, case-law in,

the United States was rerespented bY the im-

mense number of 2,823 volumes of reported

decisions.
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NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEENS BENCH.

SIR A. A. DORION, C. J., MONK, RAMsAY, TESSIER,
and CROSS? JiJ.

QUUMBEC, June, 1879.
MILLs and WEARs.

Procedire-ppeal...ilîotion to send back portion
of record to Court below while Appeal is
pending.

The action was instituted with saisie-arrêt
before judgment. The defehdant moved to
reject the saisie-arrêt, and was successful in the
Court of Review. The plaintiff appealed, and
now moves to send back certain portions of the
record to the Court below, in order that lie may
proceed on the principal action, pending the
appeal, andl he offers to substitute copies for
the eiapers su sent back.'

The majority of the Court were of opinion
that the order should not be given, on the
ground of the difficulty of establishing a
uniforma rule on the subject.

TESSIER, J., (di8es.,) thought At was discretion-j
ary with the Court to grant such an order, and
that where no inconvenience was likely to
arise, the order should go.

CRoss, .J., while disposed to grant the appli-
cation, would not, however, dissent on the
question, which was a question of opportunity
and procedure.

Notion rejected.

LEBEL, and PACAUD.

Saisie-Conservaoire-.Contesting afiavit by
exception à la forme.

Motion for leave to appeal.
The action began by saisie - conservatoire.

Defendant met the affidavit by exception à la
forme, which was dismissed as not being the
mode indicated by the Code for attacking the
affidavit. The party moving cited Leslie 4
Idoisons Banik, 12 L. C. R., p. 2 65.

The Court, without expressing any opinion
as te whether the Code had altcred the law
since the decision referred te, refused leave to
appeal, on the ground ihat the party moving
had a more expeditious mode of proceeding
than byexception à la Jorme, an~d that therofore

nothing but delay would resuit from granting
the appeal.

Leave to appeal refused.

BounRiE and LANGLOIS.

Wirit of Posses8ion-Adjudicataire.

lleld, that týhe adjudicataire may have a writ
of possession after the year and day from the
adýjudication.

11- and V-0.
Phy8iciant-Pubication o] p<ztient'8 malady in

action Jor servtces.

lleld, that a medical practitioner is liable in
damnages for maliciously publishing, in an
action against bis patient for fes for bis ser-
vices, the nature of the malady for which such
services were rendered. And malice will be
presumed from the publication.

RHU1AUME and PANNETON.

Lease-Alteration by subsequent coiitract-Elect
of omittînq clauee prokibiting 8ub -letting.

IIeld, where a lease is so inodified as to
materially alter the contrect, as by changing
the rent into an undertaking to make improve-
inents to a cousiderable aniount, the clause in
the original lease, that the lessee shail not
sub-let, if not repeated iii the subsequent
contract, will be presumed to be abandoned,
although there be no express stipulation in the
latter contract that the original lease is cancel-
led.

CIRCUIT COURT, SHEFFORD.

WATECRLOO, Sept. 28, 1877.
DuNKiN, J.

DAaBY v. BOMBA&RDIERt.

Saisie-gagerie in eiectment-Delay on summons-
Non-juridical day in8uficient.

The writ in ejectment was served on Saturday
and returnable on Monday. Defendant, by ex-
ception à la forme, pleaded that the -delay wus
insufficient. Articles 15, 890 and 24 of the
Code of Civil Procedure were cited.
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IIeld, that when the delay was only on1e day. directors of the aaid Montreal, Portland &
it Should be a juridical day. Boston Railway Company, being respPctively

Action dismissed. President and Vice-President of the said
D. Darby for plaintiff. Connecticut and Passumpsic Rivera Railroad
A. D. Girard for defendant. Company ; that the said Connecticut and

Passumpsic Rivera Railroad Company and the
said South Eastern Jtai1way Company have

SUPEROR CURT.entered into arrangements to operate their said

MONTREÂL, .June 11, 1879. railways for their mutual benefit aîîd interest,
and petitioner was ignorant of the full detaila

TORRANCII, J.* of said arrangements; that aaid Montreal, Port-
ANOUS V. MONTRIMAL, PORTLAND & BOSTON land and Boston Railway Company ought flot

RAILWAY CO. to be allowed to proceed with said meeting of

II(iunction - Railroad Comnpany - Rights of the 4tb April until they had shown and exhibited

majority of Sh<areholders where fru sntat a meeting of the said abareholdera of said

alleged. fru 8 Company full and duly audited statements of
ita affaira: that petitioner verily believel1 that

This case was bMère the Court on the merits said lease was to, be made without proper or
of an injunction. The petitioner was a share- valuable consideration, and with the object of
holder for 107 aharea in the stock of the getting rid of the liabilities of the Montreal,
Montreal, Portland & Boston Raiiway Comi- Portland and Boston Railway Company, and in
Pany. He compflained that the respondenta order ta promote the interesta of said Emmons
had their annual meeting on the i 5thi January Raymond and Lucius Robinson and the reat of
laat, when they were bound to aubmit to the said directors, to the prejudice of the intereata
8harehoîders a fuîll statement and properly of petitioner and other ordinary ahareholders.
audited accounts of its affairs; and though The petitioner, therefore, prayed that respond-
Some shareholdera requested themn to furnish enta nuight be ordered ta tender and exhibit ta
ftuch Statement and accounta they failed to do the shareholders of said companv at a meeting

0.That respondents sumnmoned a special ta be called for the purpose, fuit and detailed
genleral meeting of the shareholders, to take and proper duly audited accounts and atate-
Place on the 4th April last, for the purpose of meuts of the affaira of the company, and that
sanctioning a lease to the South Eastern the company be ordered not ta bold aaid
Rtailway Company of that portion of their meeting of 4th April, nor ta take any proceeding
railwa3 , between West Farnham andi St. ivith reference to sanctioning said lease until
Lamnbert. That petitioner M'as not fully aware after sucli time as5 they ahould have submitted
Of the nature or terma of the lease in question, ta the shareholders of said company at a
and withoiît the opportunity of a fuit examin. meeting duly cailed, fui], detailed and properly
ation of the accounts and affairs of the company audited accouInts and statements of the affairs
it would be impossible for him or any other of said company, &c.
8hareholder, at said meeting of 4th April, to The respondenta 1 )leaded that the petitioner
forn a correct judgment whether said lease had made an assignment under the Insolvent
shotuld be a anctioned or not; that the Preaident Act, and the aharea in question bad veated in
9,n Directara who have called said meeting hia assignee.
hOld the greater part of the stock of aaid The petitioller answered that the shares bad
COrnpaîîy and can control the vote at all been retranaferred, and were vested in him.
raeetinags, and they are' also pecuniarily ToRRANcE, J. The effect of the plea of
iriterested Lin said South Eatern Railway ta respondenta is deatroyed by the proof of the
Whlich it is propoaed to, make aaid lease; that aîlegations Of the special anawer, ta the effect
the Said Preaident and Directora are also that the petitiol1er is again veatatd with bis
intereated pecuniarily in the Connecticut and estate. The question then comes ta be, how

]passulcpsic Rivera Railroad Company, Emunons far the petitioner bas made Out the allegations
P'YInonid and LUcius Robinson, two Of the 0 f bis petition. 1 find tbat verbal explanations.
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were made at the annual meeting. One of thE
directors stated how much loss was austained
weekly by the running of the rond. At tlia
meeting (l5th January, 1879,) the following
resolution was moved :-" That this meeting
regrets that 110 written report or statement of
accounts has been laid1 before the meeting, in
order to, enable it to understand the true
position of the company's affaire." This resol-
ution was bast, after discussion. It wag moved
in amendment, and carried, "lTbat in view of
tbe difficulty caused to the present organization
by the Board in office immediately before the
laat annual meeting of the ahareholders, and
the time-nearly twelve months-which it bas
required the present Board to establiali their
statua by legal decisions, the verbal report
presented by the present Bloard, and the fact
that they bave put the road in active operation,
are satisfactory in every respect, and meet the
entire approval of the shiateholdera.'

The majority who voted for the amendment
were Directora, and controlled the voting power
by holding the majority of the stock. Samuel
T. Willett, a Director, bield 70 sharea, R. N.
Hall, a Director, held 10 abares, Emmons
R.aymond, a Director, 5,224 aharea, Emmons
Raymond, ini trust, 2,700 abarea, Lucius
Robinson, 18 sharea, Tbomas W. Ritebie, 10
sbarea, Amos Barnea, 1<) abares, W. K. Blodgett,
10 sharea. In ail 8,052 aharea. L la not
proved that tbe Preaident and Direetors are
interesteel pecuniarily iii the South Eastern
Railway. Some of the directora bave an interest
in the Connecticut and Passurnpsic Rivera
Railroads. Mr. Raymond has an interest. But
it is flot proved that the Connecticut and
Pasaumpaic Rivera Railroad Company and the
Soutbeaatern Railroad Company bave an
arrangement to operate together. It is proved
that the sharea of the respondenta have no
pecuniary value at ail, and that no part of the
bonded debt has been paid. la the petitioner
entitled on these facta to, an injunction ? 'l'ho
Court wiIl interfere to protect an individual
meniber if the proceedinga of the nimajority
conatitute an injustice to, 1dm individually.
The majority muet act with regularity and
bona fidea, and the minority can demand a fair
hearing, and that their wishes and arguments
should b. listened to and duly weighed. A
.fortiori, if the conduct of the majority amounta

to a fraud upon, or undue influence with
*respect to the minority, the Court will proteet
the intereata of the latter. But it muet be

*proved that the minority bas been overborne
* y improper or corrupt influence-in re London
*Mercantile Discount CYo., L. R. 1 Eq. 277; tbat
there bas been a fraud on the part of the
majority-Heath v. Erie R. R. CJo., 8 Blatch.
(1871) 347. But the Court will not interfere in
purely internai affaira wben the majority act
bona .fide, and it will not interfere at the
instance of a member not acting bonafide, for
the interesta of the corporation. In the present
case, 1 bave notbing to, show tbat the Company
is not acting bona fide in the intereeta of the
corporation. 1 say notbing againat the right
of the petitioner for an account in the usual
way, but I amn not justified in1 sayinz that the
meeting should not take place which was
called for the 4th April, uintil thia account is
given. The petition is therefore diamissed.
Respondent's motion to reject the petitioner'a
articulation of facts is also granted.

J. L. Morris for petitioner.
7'. W. Ritchie, Q.(J., for reapondents.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MoNT'REAL, June 14, 1879.
SiR A. A. DORioN, C. J., MONK, J., SICOTTE, J.,

ad hoc, RAiNsAY, J., T~iciu, J.
THE RICHELIEU & 0OwTRIaO NAVIGATION CO.

(defts. in Court below), Appellanta; and
LAPRENIERIC et al. (piffas. bebow), Reapdts.

Intereat in 8uit-Subrogation..Action by Insurers
in name of O<wner8.

Tbe appeal waa from a judgment of the
Superior Court, Montreal, condemning the
appellants to pay $6,230.52, tbe value of a
cargo of peaa loat on the acow Marie Josepb, ini
consequence of a collison in the Lachine
C!anal with the steamer Bohemian, belonging
to, appellants. The case turned mainly upon
evidence. But one of 'the pleas raiaed tbe
objection that reapondents bad no interest in
the case. The peaa were their property, but
befère the institution of the action, the British
America Assurance; Company, the insurers of
the cargo, had pald the respondents the value
thereof; and the following acte sout seing prW,
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Was produced by the respondents at the trial:

"1Montreal, lith October, 1876. We, the un-

dersigned, acknowledge to, have received from,

The British America Assurance Company of

Toronto, per M. H. Gault, Agent, the sum of

$7,015.94, being in full of our 108s on 7,542
bus. of peas, on board the barge Marie Joseph.

And we hereby authorize the said British

Ameri ca Assurance Company to sue and recover

in our naine from any party or parties for said

loss, subrogating the said British America

Assurance Company in ail our rights of every

nature and kind whatsoever. (Signed,) Lafre-

nière & St. Onge." The respondents admitted,
in their replicath4n, dithat the present action is

for ail concerned, but more particularly in the

interests of the said Insurance Company and

at thoir instance."
The appellants submitted that in our systera

of jurisprudence the British America Assurance

Company could not sue in the name of Lafre-

mière & St. Onge; they couid sue upon the

subrogation only after due notice Wo the appel-

lants; that, at ail events, they should have

aileged the said subrogation in their demand

s0 as to place the appellants in a position Wo

urge any defence they might have against thein.

RAMSAY, J. The action was brought Wo

recover damages occasioned by a collision

between the steamer Bohemian and the barge

Marie Joseph. The accident Wook place at the

entrance to the Lachine Canal, the barge

coming down as the steamer wus entering the

lock. The steamer struck the side of the ves-

sel, and, according Wo the allegations of the

plaintiff, injured the barge 80 as Wo leave it in a

sinking condition. The captain took the ves-

sel down Wo an elevator, and tried Wo discharge

the cargo of peas, but the barge sank soon

after with a large quantity of peas on board.
The first ground of defence was that the plain-

tif were not the owners of the cargo. This

was not tenable. The second ground of defence

was that the plaintiffs had subrogated the

British America Assurance Comnpany in their

rights, and that the* subrogation should have

been declared on. It seemed Wo the Court that

subrogation took place by the operation of law,
and the Insurance Company had no right Wo

sue until the transfer had been signified.

Thirdly, it was said that no notice was given

Wo the defendanta until the day after the acci-

dent. But they were not entitled Wo notice.
The first duty of the master was Wo take al

measures in his power for the preservation of

the cargo. On the following day, at noon, the

defendants got notice. There could be 110

doubt that the collision with the Bohemian

was the immediate cause of the damnage. The

defendants had asserted that the captaiîn of the

scow was not; a skilled person, and that he did

flot; take proper precautioris. A man in the

position of the captain wus bound only Wo use

reasonable and ordinary care, and was not;

required to, use the utmost conceivable dili-

gence. The judgment appeared to, the Court

Wo be correct, and must be confirrned.
Coursol, Girouard, Wurtele 4- Sexton for appel-

lants.
Lunn 4- Davideon for respondents.

MONI<, J., SÎCoTTE, J4 ad hoc, RAMSAY? TztsîuR,
CROSS, .J J.

METROPOLITAN BUVILDING SOCIUTY (plaintiffs be-
low), Appeliants; and ROMAN CATHOLIO

SeHOOL CommissioNuRs (defendants below),
Respoildents.

Lem-~~propertI sold during lea8e by A8signee of

The respoudents were lessees of a building

used as a public school, under a icase from one

Labelle, made in 1875, and extending Wo the

lst of July, 1877. In April, 1876, Labelle

be7came insolvent, and the assignee authorized

the appellafits, who were miortgagees, to receive

the rent. The respondents remained in occupa-

tion until the end of their lease, lst July, 1877,

when theY left the prexnises. The present

action was subsequently brought by appellants

claimilig rent up Wo ist May, 1878, alleging

that in November, 1876, they bought the pro-

perty at public sale from. the assignee; that this

sale terminated the lease Wo respondents, either

i.mmediately or, at ail events, on tht, I st Mlay

followifig, and the latter having continued to

occupy the premises, an action accrued Wx) the

new proprietors for use and occupation for the

ensuing term. The Court below dismissed the

action :
,(Considéranlt que les défendeurs ont prouvé

que du consentement de la demtanderesse, le
bail passé entre Il. P. Labelle, failli, et les dite
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défendeurs, a continué d'être en force tant après Thomson. This policy was afterwards, on thela cession faite par le dit Labelle au syndic 23d August, 1876, transferred te the appellant.Dupuis, qu'après la vente par ce dernier à la The lire occurred 27th September, 1876. Todemanderesse ; the action, the respondents pleaded misrepre-"lConsidérant que lors de l'institution de la sentation and concealment of material facts byprésente action, il n'y avait pas de loyer dû à la Thomson; in particular, that Thomnson oh-dite demanderesse, déboute la dite action avec tained the policy on the representation that hedépens, &c." 
was proprieter of the property insured, whereasThe itîdgment was unaniniously confirmed he w.as flot proprietor. It appeared that iniiii appeaî. 
1871, Thomson sold his property to Sheridan,F. O. Rinfret for appellants. with the stipulation that he wonld be, at libertyOuimet, Ouimet 4 Nantel for respon<îents. te, take it back as soon as he had repaid Sheri-
dan the amount which he owed him. Thomson

SiRA. . DRio, C J. MOK, Axsy, Essmpremained in possession. At the time the insur-
and CROSS, J .ance was effected, the agent was inFor'ned ofthe relation existing between Thomson andHAmpsoN, Appellant, anld THomsoN, Respondent. Seiaand instead of making two policies,Requête (Jivile-J.udgmeial in Appeal. the agent said it would be more simple teDoRioN, C. J1., Raid a judgment had been transfer te, Sheridan the amnount insured on therendered in this case iii September last, by this building, viz., $1,510. But the 'natter wauCourt, reversing the judgment of the Court coinplicated by the fact that thej transfer wasbelow, Now, a petition was l)resented by the made for the whole amouat. The tire caused arespondent, in the nature of a requête civile; total loss, and Sheridan sued for the wholepraying that, in consequence of certain errors amount. The Court below allowed the plaintiff]laving crept into the printed factums, the only $140 for reaping and mowing machines,udgment be reformed. Tiiere were several as to which it was held that the Companyea.sons why this petition could flot be grante4l. waived objections.Phe errors were adnîitted to be mere misprints, DORioN, C. J. After giving a good deal of at-nd the original documents were before the tention to the case the Court here had corne te'ourt. There was no fraud or intention to the conclusion that, the transfer te Sheridanleceive oit the part of any one, and it was not was a good transfer, as te the amount of $1,5 10,case for a requête civile. The Chief Justice his interest in the real estate. As to the in-dded that, in his own opinion, no requête civile surance on the moveables, no transfer could beould be granted by the Court of Appeal. made te a man who had no interest. TheMONK, RÂMSAY and TEcssiER, J J., expressed judgment would be reversed, therefore, te thehieir concurrence in the judgment rejecting extent of $1,510, besides the $140 allowed byhe petition. They di(t fot concur in the view the Court below, with costs in both Courts.f the Chief Justice, that the Court of Appeal RAMSAY, J., remarked that if there had beenad no right to grant a requête civile. In a very no insurable interest at alI, the fact that themaited number of cases the right existed;- but agent joined in the error, would not get overiere was nothing in the circurmstances of this the difficulty. But hure there was a distinctise which could. justify a requête civile. insurable interest.F. W. Terrili, for re8pondent, letitioner. Judgment :Kerr 4- Carter, for appellant, opposing peti- ilConsidering the insurance effected on the0D1. 

buildings described in the insurance policy
Inentioned in the declaration was so effected[ERIDÂN (piff. below), Appellant; and Tiiu for the benefit of the appellant, who at the dateOTTAwÂ AQRIcUI.TURAL INsuiRAxcE Co. (deft. of the said policy, and also when the lassbelow,1, ltespoîîdent. 
occurred, held the said property under titieiflauranîce-.Transfer-!,zsurable lnterest. fromn Thomas Thomson, subject te, a right ofThe action ivas brought for the recovury of redemption lu favor of the latter;,280 under a policy issued in favor of one IlAnd considerino. +L.+ 41,

S----~~~ w.uu~ mec sala
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Thomas Thomson is stated in the policy to bc
the owner of the said buildings, it is in evidence
that a short time after the issuing of said policy
the extent of the rights of the appellant and of
the said Thomas Thomson on the said buildings
were fully explained te the Company respond-
ents, with a request te alter the l)olicy so as te
secure the respective interests of the appellant
and of the said Thomson;

IlAnd considering that upon such statement
of facts and request, the, Company respondents
through their agents gave to the appellant the
assurance that his intereat would be fully pro-
tected by a transfer from Thomson to him of
the sum of $1,5][0, being the amount of in-
surance effected on the said buildings, upon
which a transfer was made by Thomson to
appellant of the policy, which transfer was by
the parties intended to be for the said suni of
$1,510;

'i And considering that the Comipany re-
spondents, having accepted the premium of
insurance, have waived any riglit te object to
its not having been paid when the insurance
was effected ;

"And considering that the appellant bias
established that the said buildings so insured
were destroyed by fire on the 27th September,
1876, when the said poicy was stili in force;
and that the Ioss which lie lias thereby suffered
is of the full amount for which they were
insureci, to wit, the sum of $1,510, which the
appellant is entitlcd to recover from the (Com-
pany respondents;-

IlAnd considering that the C'ompany re-
spondents have not appealed from the ju(lgnent
rendered by the Court below, by which tliey
were condemned te pay to the appellant the
sum of $140, te wit, $60 for a reaper and inower,
and $80 for a threshing machine, with intereet
on said suni of $140 from the date of the
judgment, and that this condemnation cannot
bie disturbed;

IlAnd considering that as to the other chattel
property, the appellant had no insurable interest
therein, and any right te recover the insurance
thereof can only bie urged by the said Thomas
Thomison;

IlAnd considering that there is error in the
judgment rendered by the Superior Court on
the 22nd day of January, 1878 ; this Court
doth cancel and annul that part of the said

judgment of the 22nd January, 1878, rejecting
thc demand of the appellant. claiming the
amount of the insurance effected on the said
buildings, and proceeding to render the judg-
ment which the said Superior Court should
have rendered, in addition to the $140, which
the responderits were condemned to, pay to
the appellant by the said judgment, and interest
from the date thereof, doth condemn the said
respondents to pay te the said appellant the
further sum of $1,5 10, being amount of loss on
said buildings, with interest, &c."

Duhamel, Pagnuelo 4 Rainville for appellant.
llnehinson il Walker for respondents.

THE RÀILWÂY AND NzWSPAPER ADVIRTISING CO.
(plaintiffs below), appellants ; and TRnu MOL-

SONS BANK (defendants below), respondents.

Bank-Liabili!Ifor cails on Stock held as collai-
rai securzty.

MONK, J. The appeal was from a judgment
dismissing an action which was brouglit by the
appellants under the following circumstances.

The appellants are an incorporated company in

Montreal, and one Campbiell held 150 shares of

stock in the companY of the nominal value of
$100 each, on which 45 per cent. was paid up.

in July, 1876, Campbiell became insolvent and

assigned his estate. The assignee invited tend-

ers en bloc for the assets of the estate, including

the 150 shares above mentioiied. Iu the inven-

tory the item appearcd simply as 4&Railway and
Newspaper Advertising Company's stock, $5,-
642.76." Dixon, Smith & Co., were the Suc-
ce8sful tenderers, but at their reqiiest, the as-
signee traiisferred the estate te the Molsons
B3ank, which took it as collateral securi-
ty for the money advanced by them. Some time
afterwards another cail of 10 per cent. was made
on the stock, and application was miade te the
bank, which pleaded that the stock bad been
sold as paid* up stock ; ftirther that they (the
defendants) bad only taken it in pledge as col-
lateral security, and were neyer the owners.
Tlhe Court were of opinion that the bank
was not liable under the circunistances, and
the judgment dismissing the action would be
confirmed.

RAMSAY, J., said it appeared te lie established
beyond doubi that the bank held the stock as
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collateral security, and not as being themselvei
the owners. On this ground the action for un«
paid cails must fail.

CROSS, J. concurred, remarking that thE
shares had flot been transferred to, the bank on
the books 0f the company, and the owners ap.
peared to bc parties in Toronto who had pur-
chased thc estate of the insolvents.

DoRion, C. J. The Court was unanimous in
maintaining thejudgment upon the ground that
the Molsons Bank held the stock as collateral se-
curity for advances, and,' therefore, under the
Act they were not liable. As to the other point,
that the purchasers were decePved in the trans-
action, his Honor had great doubts whether
that could be invoked until the transfer had
been set aside. If the purchasers wished to
complain of that, they should have instituted
an action immediately to set aside the transfer.

Gilman jý Roian for appellants, S. Béthune,
Q.C., counsel.

Abboit, Tait, Woiherspoon 4 Abboit for respond-
ents.

HIRBÂRD (defendant below), appellant ; and
BAYLI5 (plaintiff below), respondent.

Commission payable in bonds, Actionfor recovery of.

DoioN, C. J. The, appeal was from. a judg-
ment c<ndemning the appellant to pay respon-
dent the sum of $194,317.40, as commission
and for advances. Baylis and W. R. Hibbard

,& Co. entered into an agreement in 1872, for the
purpose of carrying on the works of the
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railway, under
which appellant was to make certain advances.
Subsequently, by another agreement, Baylis
was authorized to proceed to England to obtain
a loan not exceeding $750,000, and was author-
ized to take a commission, in company's bonds,
of one-fourth of the estimated joint profit on
the contract. Respondent sued under this
agreement; the case was referred to an
accountant to establish the balance due, and
judgment went for the amount above mentioned.
It was evident that the judgment was erroneous
in condemning the defendant to, pay the
commission in money. Bey the termis of the
agreement, the commission was stipulated Ilin
companty's bonds,"y and these bonds apparently
were not worth mnuch. Hibbard was neyer put

en demeure to deliver the bonds. The judgment
*would stand as to the $28,000 ailvances, but be

reformed as to the rest of the condemnation,
i reserving te Baylis bis recourse as te the bonds,

respondent to pay costs of appeal.
Abbott, Tai, Wotherspoon e~ Abbott for

*appellant.
Doutre, Doutre, Robidoux, Hutchinson Il Wallcer

for tespondent.

CURRENT EVENTS.

CANADA.

LiciNsE, FERcs ImpossD on NON-RIW5IDBNT
DEBALRRS.-A correspondent sends us the follow-
ing note of a decision by Doherty, J., at
Sherbrooke, last month :-Tng CITY 0F S8HER-
BROOKE v. RAPTER. The defendant hiad no place
of business and was not a resident in the city,
but came there temporarily to seli bankrupt
stocks. He was fined for carrying on business
without a license, but on certiorari the conviction
was quashed, the act incorporating the city
specially giving it power to exact a tax from
outsiders coming there temporarily to sell or
trade. It was incidentally remarked by the
Judge that the absence fr-om the City's Charter
of such an express clause would leave it
without any power te require non-residents to
take out a license.

LAW SOCIETY.-A meeting was held at Ottawa,
June 6th, in one of the rooms of the Main
Departmental Building, for the purpose of
forming a law society for the Dominion. The
Hon. Jas. Cockburn, Q.C., M.P., was elected
Presidenit, and the following barristers were
elected Vice-Presidents :-Mr. Hector Cameron,
Q.C., M.P., Ontario; Mr. Joseph Doutre, Q.C.,
Quebec ; Mr. M. H. Richey, Q.C., M.P., Nova
Scotia; Mr. Weldon, Q.C., M.P., New Brunswick;
Joseph Ryan, Q.C., M.P., Manitoba; Hon. C. F.
Cornwall, British Columbia; Hon. T. Brecken,
M. P., Prince Edward Island. The following
gentlemen were elected members of the
Council :-Messrs. B. Lees, Q.C., Mr. Ogard,
Q.C., J. J. Gormully, D. O'Connor, Hon. R. W.
Scott, Mr. A. J. Christie; Mr. Ferguson was
elected Treasurer, and Mr. Haliburton, Q.C.,
8ecretary.
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